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HE TENNESSEE PROHIBITION:ST

•

"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMJ3FR 12, 1900.

OL. I. NO. 5.

.4•

HURRAH FOR SAM.

tion, to which each inmate
four pesos a week. Two entire'
P61Y8ISTARTLING
streets in the Sanipalog district
are given up to such houses, and
Own Sam P. Jones WIII Ta..•
scarcely one but is decorated inPart in the Prohibition
Special.
side and out with "old glory."
Last week we told et the 1,109 Such is "civilization."
licensed liquor shops in Manila, One stop lower and we reach
together with the many others the blackest depths. At Job, Selected and Compiled by L. B. CHICAGO, Sept.
. 1..—Sam Jones,
Scene, for The Tennessee Proscattered over the islands, all per- the Sulu group, such houses have
hibitionist—No. 2.
the celebrated evangelist, has ofmitted and licensed by the Ameri- been opened on the canteen plan.
fered bis services frew of charge
can authorities, of the floods of The military authorities rented
for the special train 'during the
intoxictuits which are being pour- three houses, imported enough ifroin the National Temperance Altill%nlic.1 campaigu. His offer was reof
ed into the Philippines, to help in girls from Japan to stock them, Crime—Report of Judge Parker, ceived with considerable satisfac"civilizing" the natives, and the and sict them apart for use of Oh- the Federal Court:
tion at national headquarters, as
U. 8. for six
1.errible results of this system on cers and men. It is in the Sulua. Homicides in the
43,902 it is realized that Mr. Jones is the
years
the American soldier. Today we too, that the flag floats over the Yearly average
7,817 most popular lecturer in America,
have a more awful story to tell, Mohammedan Sultan's harem, Legal executions, yearly averalways drawing larger crowds
715
not because it is pleasant to tell The result of this system of the age.
man on the
1,118 than any other
Lynchings
it, but because the only hope of American soldiers has been ter4,290 American platform.
Homicides, MO
curing such abominations is in rible, 10,000 having already been Homicide*, IBM
10,500
exposing them. We cannot af- in the hospitals as a direct coos.- Says Judge Parker: "At learnt
HOUSTON, TEX , Sept it --Every fresh report coming in from
Twenty-five cents pays for The
ford, as good citizen., to close our qusnce.
three-fourths of them eansed by
Galveston
adds to the long list of casualties and to the horrors of
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
eyes to the crimes committed by
Let it it be remembered that drink."
our servants and in our name.
the liquor traffic is in a large de- Annual arrests for drunkenness in now until after election in No- the terrible storm that recently swept over the Gulf coast. It is
In addition to the official sa- gree responsible for these awful six cities of about the same popula- vember.
certain that the damage, to both property and human life, is far in
a
4 loon, the "official- gambling conditions and that there is tion. Augusta, Me., being under
excess of any of the hitherto published reports The condition of
scheme has been added to the hope for little betterment of them Prohibition, the others under license:
those who escaped with their lives is surrounded with horrors which
Arrests.
Population
civilizing agencies we are carry- till the traffic has died at the
56
Augusta, Ye. Prohibition 10.521
cannot be imagined by those not actually on the scene
The stench
ing to the Filipinos. This takes hands of a party brave enough East
MO
Liverpool. 0. license 10.1166
6111
10.501
Ironton. 0. license
the form ot Sunday horse racing, and true enough to attack it.
Is beginning to arise from the mangled bodies of the dead, w ho are
405
11.934
...
Bellaire. 0.
For Col. R. S. Cheves. Caodidate for
with six "sure thing" gambling
116
10 601
TIMM. 0. Hoene.
strewn oil over the town, and among the tangled debris that coats
Governor,
7110
10,00
Massillon, 0. Oconee
booths under the grand stand,
for The From the U. S. Census reports—
pays
cents
Twenty-five
'
the prairie for miles and miles inland
and a bar that keeps ten bartenTennessee Prohibitionist from men employed in some Rochester, Jonesboro, Wniday, Sept. 10, 1 p.
and
owned
being
ders busy, all
now until after election in No- N. Y. productive Industries:
operated by American officers alIP.
Wages
)5e0.EmDollars
vember.
Limestone, Monday, Sept. 10, 7 p.
Squads of armed men are going about, compelling all teamsters
most exclusively. A squad of
Paid.
nioyed
Invested.
11181,000 m.
684
Breweries... _6,05,000
armed troops keep the gates and
can be found to work incessantly at the gruesome task of cart.
who
Lin ri,s61,oce Greeneville, Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1 p.
6 150,000
clothing
eutralices and U. S. cavalry
Irt MI A100
8,8in
poets & Shoes.3,281,000
away
ing
the bodies of the dead and dumping them into the waters
m.
horses do much of the racing,
If the Brewery capital were emp.
7
11,
Sept.
Noshelin, Tuesday,
rhere is no time for burial, even if the number of the
of the Gulf
while the races are advertised as
ployed in making Clothing, it would
p.
.'official." So in Manila on Sun- Milan, Monday, Sept. 17, at 2:30 employ 3,287 men instead of 434. m.
corpses did not preclude the usual method of disposing of them.
RogeisvIlle, Wednesday, Sept. 12,
"civilization" in. and 8 p. in.
afternoou
day
Boots and Shoes, it would employ
The necessities of the living demand that they should be removed,
Humboldt, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2:30
m.
p.
1
means horse racing, plenty of
19,557 men Instes61 of 434. Picture
p. in. and $p. m.
Rogersville, Wednesday, Sept. is, removed immediately and effectually disposed of.
liquor and the "sure thing" gamFrames, it would employ 13,000 men
Bells, Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2:301
7 p. m.
Last night a large barge, laden to the guards with mutilated
bling swindle.
instead of 434.
p. m.and 8 p. m.
Morristown, Thursday, Sept. 13, 7
If the breweries and distileries were
Worse yet is the slavery which
corpses of the victims of the storm, was towed v,ut and sunk
Trenton, Thursday, Sept. 20, at
p. In.
out of the way how much greater
is openly permitted by the au- 2:30 p. m.
Mossy Creek, Friday, Sept. 14 1 p. with her hideous cargo, five miles from the shore
Others will
thorities, native girls b6ng held Laneview, Thursday, Sept. 20, at would be the demand for Clothing,
living
the
are threatAlready
today.
way
same
be served in the
boots and shoes, picture frames and
as slaves by Chiiiese masters for 8 p. m.
New Market, Friday, Sept. 14, 7 p.
of
necessities
and
comforts
other
all
being
even
and
immoral purposes
ened with pestilence from the deadly gases arising from decomposKenton, Friday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.
in.
life! Statistics prove, beyond the
allowed to sell themselves to suh in. and 8 p. in.
Knoxville, Sept. is and 16.
ing human remains There is no time for sentiment, no room for
a life. The details of the system Dyer, Saturday, Sept. 22,at 2:80 r. shadow of a doubt, that the money Maryville, Monday, Sept. 17, 7 p.
tears.
invested in productive Industries that
are too sickening for full por- m. and 8 p. m.
m.
trsryal, but American bayonets Glass, Monday, Sept. 24, at 2:30 p. is slow invested in Bretving and dis- Louden, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7 p„
tilling would employ more than ten
are back of it. Nearly every ni. and 8 p. in.
Sweetwater, Wednesday, Sept. 19,
A call has been made upon Governor Sayers for militia to pre_
opium joint in Manila, about 600, Union City, Tuesday, Sept. at, nt times the number of men and increase 7 p.
their purchasing powers four fold.
has its complement of girl slaves, 2:80 p. m and 44 p. m.
Athens, Thursday, Sept. 20, 7 p. m. serve order in thestricken city
Already the vandals are looting
and such slavery is really a part Gleason, Wednesday, Sept. 26, at
Sept. 21, 7 p m.
cents pts for Tax Cleveland, Friday,
Twenty-five
and ghouls are going about among the dead,
wrecked
the
stores,
of the opium infamy, which is 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.
Ewa Chattanooga, Saturday, Sept.
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
robbing their bodies of whatever valuables they happen to possess
licensed by the Americans. A Sharon, Thursday, Sept. 27, at 2:30
22, 7 p.
now until after election in No4.
monopoly of the opium trade has p.m. and $p. m.
Oct.
Johnson City,
Several of the wretches have been killed by outraged citizens, and
vember.
On President train from Oct.5 to 7.
been granted to Senor Palance, a Greenfield, Friday, Sept. 28, at 2:30
unless the situation is relieved before tonight by the presence of an
m.
Chinese magnate who has a p. in. and 8 p. in.
Twenty-five cents pays for THE Bristol, Thursday, Nov. I, 7 p.
armed military guard, there will undoubtedly be a vigilance cons_
''pull," All joints that buy of Martin, Saturday, Sept. 29, at 2:30 TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10 a. m.
Elizabethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p. mittee formed to take care of the property of the living and the
him are unmolested; such as do p. in. and 8 p. m.
now until after election in Nom.
not, encounter the strong arm of
vember.
bodies of the dead.
Wanted.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov.3, 10 a.
American law.
One thousand customers to buy
m.
In spite of the law forbidding groceries. (live us a trial and we
A FREE SAMPLE.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. ft. 7 p. m.
Main
WEATHER BUREAU.
land
to
women
abandoned
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
nila, it is an open secret that a
of
Package,:
Blosser's
Dr.
Trial
Catarrh
Dunlop Mill Company
Rabbetb
Cure Will he Mailed Free
of $50 to the custom* officers
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Will Whistle at II O'clock •. m.
To Sufferers.
tpens the door to any "lady" Twenty-five cents pays for The
First-class In every respect and
INDICATE.
BLAB rs.
tho may wish to enter. During Tennessee Prohibitionist from Dr. Blesser, the great Catarrh Spec- only shop in the city employing white One Long
Pair Weather Candidate Made an Open Air
Rain Or Snow
Two Long
the first year of American occu- now until after election in No- ialist and discoverer of the method workmen. Would especially solicit Three
Address in Clarksville
Local Rains
Long
V. F. WARP,
your patronage.
Showers, followed by Fair
pation 800 such came to Manila vember.
Four Long
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
Arlington Block.
if
Monday Night.
Lower Temperature
One Short
and there are now about 200 regdedicated smoke, haa such conflHigher Temperature
Two short
...... Cold Wave
.....
Three short
ularly licensed houses of this
deuce in the virtue of his remedy
One Long end 6 Short...Fair and Cold Wine
character there. These ar4 unthat he offers to mail a throe-days'
There was quite an enthusiastic
der control of the military antrial treatment, absolutely free, to
More Wheat For Lets Money.
little meeting of Prohibitionist!, and
thorities,.being in charge of the
any one suffering from any catarrhal
others at the corner of High and Front
Department of Military Inspec 'up to the Time of Startiug the affection.
Monday night, where Robert B.
streets
out
material
a
preparing
now
I am
Writs at once , givloga brief state• Meet in Annual State Conference of tobacco sun tobacco ashes to mix Elemzer, Prohibitionist candidate for
Special Train

STARTLINC FACTS
FROM PHILIPPINES.

STATISTICS..

1 UNIMAGINABLE IS
THE SITUATION

Stench Is Arising From the Mutilated Bodies.
Galveston Is the Scene of Suffering and Crime
Unthinkable--The Staff) Militia Has
Been Called For.

••••••

LIST OF APPOINTMENTS

Bodies Dumped in the Gulf.

-es

Q. L MORROW'S DATES.

Call for the Militia.

PROHIBITION

WOOLLEY'S DATES

Fine Chickens

METHODISTS

ment of your case, and you will receive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Mosier & Ron,

Barred
Plymouth Rock!,
Cotton Bolls,
Grist Champions.

at Battle Creek, Mich.
Igen.

September 7—Sacramento, Cal.
September 8—San Francisco or corner Broad and Walton streets,
al2 4t.
Atlanta, Ga.
BATTLE' CHEEK, Mich., Sept. 11.—
Oakland, Cal.
The annual Michigan M. E. Confer.
September 10—Los Angeles,
Twenty-five cents pays for The *nee convened here today, anti will
Cal.
September 14—Dallas, Texas. Tennessee Prohibitionist from remain in session until the 15th.
now until after election in No- Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell, of Chattavember.
I nooga, is the presiding blehop; Bishop

with your fertilizer and improve Its Repress.ti tat i ve from Montgomery
you cut ti:e cost In county, thuds an open air address.
two—$12 per ton. Send for circular..
There were about 100 people present,

euaritty, while

C. N. M•KINVETII

many of them ladles.

The Special Train.

••••.,41.

...Fine Hogs...

Milligan College

(REGISTERED.)

•••••• 40-

On Wednesday, September 19, the
Prohibition Special train will leave
the city of Chicago, the hour for departure being 8:30 In the morning.

train will consist of two PullNinde, of Delzoit,and Blehop Hartsell, The .

Our Motto: Conscience in poll.
tics.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."

man oars, one of which how a kitchTwenty-five cents pays for The of Liberia, goal' Africa, are also
!
Thorough Training
Duroc-Jersey----no better!
Prohibitionist
from
notable speak . en and dining-room and will be the
Tennessee
other
the
,
Among
ent.
WociiiWy on the Pacific Coast.
to the Student.'
breed of hog for the farmConstitutional Pro- DOW until after election in No- ers in attendance is Dr. Cadman, the car in which the party of speakers
--John O.
of the
CHIOAGO, Dd.., Sept.
er. Twelve months old, Stands for ) Whitton
famous head of the Metropolitan Tetn. will live during the rest of the 011111.
Whisky Traffic. vember. i
a
having
triumphal
tour
is
Woolley
a
be
will
'ear
second
the
ialgtt.
cheap
tol
sale
boars for
The Teaching of
pie, In New York. lie will deliver an
Christ to the
Twenty-five cents pays for THE address tonight on Puritanism in Eng- coMbination sleeper and observation of the Pacific Coast. Great crowds
make room for fall stock.
World. I
wrestling him 'everywhere and
I TEteXesse.it Pai'uf1uTr1orsT from 1st-0 and America The appointments ear, timing a large reception room are
his coining fa
HOPWOOD, A 11., President,
now until after election in No- I WHI not he mode until the last day of for virltore, newspaper men and the enthusiasm over
.11.. AM.

1

PARKER G. DIBBLE, .1.

If

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

I

MILLIGAN. TENN.

Send for catalogue.

Vember.

the conference.

others.

rework able.

:1;

;7
(

••••••••••••••

The Tennessee Prohibitionist.

union

P11 81.P$IIICI) 'et EN H IA DV

W. D. TURN LEY,

ethriellittlithilivozweme!slametIvirial

Fti flobises Cooictrtk

a letter from

with

addressed

scribe and dolt easily. That

him send the paper every week into more
Louis than 100,000 homes, and the effect

a picture of •Mr

wide to

Bryan,

would

notorious

to

would

&bade, its editor.. The letter is

be Incalculable.

I propose

tre

1.,e-f •'• • • • • -- • .....
'
,4044-1144-'

MYSTSIKY

Travel via The

niarogs.

• OF A ,"us
41
.41 N2341118,

G4811E10003

this strictly as It campaign measure.
AD
urrenee.
dated at Mr. Bryan's
OLAIEKSVILLM.TENN.
The question of modesty involved
This is the story of • house in New
X.
-aftrielrEI,EtraffifefiLitifiialinfti
,
office, July 17, and roads:
gives Ote no concerti, for I $ay to'you
Vareit the first day* of spring came hi lurk.
write to con"Dear Sir
Entered at the pontottice at Clarksville.
"1 we. detailed to watch it," said the
frankly, I think every one or you WectinentsL a tie, in one a the little detective,
Was..as second,lass mail matter.
"because there was something
gratulate you upon the excellent
parks. of which there are many in the
owes us that much personal and -PI- city,
whitened with bloom nearly two odd about its tenant. A most respectable
lifts
work
Sentinel
is
doing.
the
No. 4.
SEPT. 12.1900.
V.I.
mediate help In the greatest fight in w,eke before there appeared any buds house in a most tespectable ueighberhooj „The most popular railway in the
it bad been sublet to one William Smith,
an intelligent and courageous deor verdure on tne other trees or shrubthe tannery of the party.
a small, dark man with a foreign accent.
Liticolln

St. Louis Railway,

Democratic prin-

fender of the

For President.
JOHN G. WOOL1.111.
of Illinois.

the

"With

City plat-

Kansas

form as a basis, the Sentinel will
be able to continue to do valuable

For Vice-Preskl- nt.
HENRY B. METCALF,
of Rhode Island.

work

the present campaign.

in

Your strong editorials

upon the

subject of imperialism, war taxes
and

trusts

been

have

carefully

read by me.

For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unicol.

"Yours very truly,

•"W.J. BRYAN." .
indeed, "he

No,

would

not

truckle"-he would not have to,

For State Senator, Representing Rob- see?
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
1 D. FLETCHER.

is heartily

lie

in favor of

their work, and does not hesitate
to say so.

He may be a "clean

man" porsonally,

whatever

is

Irty. Three were ne leave* on the tree
which bloomed. The bloasionis swelled
To the above the editor of Tug awl- burst their petals on the branches
TRICNIeStre PleoitinITIONIST adds attrft they brokerl like a rummer cloud.
Flouting on this park is a home lit
his hearty amen. The New Voice Is
Lith a shlt child had lain for weeks
a marvel in newspaperdom.
cel weeks. She was pureed by one of
..:;.•
!dark mainuidee
untiterone In
tuitkiaa; "rwit"li As the. eunlhine Iteeau)). It nit r. so that the WinilOW in the
Urn ey, 0
Hon.
.
D.
- 1 '''''''" "4 '
'
1h '
ii` li ""'
I l"
uld 62 eahle't at
Clarksville, who was the Probibi- ""t4in 110105• the t'hild asked the old
:hammy to push her white bed near the
candidate for Governor in eineow. at! It Wart by this open window
.,,it'
i•i
. i:,
tiraniaut:,!utr,
..Y
.tdstrbterattuh
dialts
etio
drythe child's.
the last catupaign, was in Mur- .
JOHN U. WOOLLEY.

ciples.

freemboro last
day

in the

Friday and Saler-

interest of his

new

publication, The Tenuessee Pro,
His -paper, as the
hibitiouist.
name impltee, is the official organ
of the 'Prohibition party of this
state.

Mr. Turn ley

is an

excel-

lent gentlemart and a man of
Violet-MI Representative for' Houston meant by the term clean-- We
!Hitch ability, tied We • (10 110k
and Montgomery Counties,
prefer to think he is; but Oita
N. W. MUSSI.1.1...
doubt that lie Will get otit a clean
dues not deter hint -from endorsing

th •

edited paper.
wet*, of the and objy

uncleau

to much the wor--0

liquor 1..dde.

Representative for Monti:worry Ce.
for good
R. B. ELEAZER.

govormnera NOwn r•ty-

°idled - good

men

him

nnich

boro News Banner.'

lend their of-

liciat endorsement to bad things.
Electors State-at-I.: rge:
A. D. Reynolds, t.. B. Searle; First
2nd
District, Joe. Hopwood.
District, J. W. Stott, Harriman; Third
District, S. Tinker, Chattanooga;
Fourth Ditto let, J. F. Turner, Temperance Hall; Fifth District, T. P.
Holman, Fayetteville; Sixth District,
(leo. W. Armistead; Eighth District
W. B. Jones, Paris; Ninth District,
W. H. McKnight, Humboldt; Tenth
District, L. B. Lartb.
_ --NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

The

advice that we "demand in

return

sOme such

salutary

to

ticket.

vote

Alter

election

Sup-

be should not be elected?

Then
be,

party's

"Demund in return," did

he say
pose

whisky

a

again

suppose

what sort of

he should

an

assurance

have we that we would get anything in return ?

If the

Demo-

crats want our votes to help them
abolish the canteen

Oliver W. Stewart, Chairmen,
1414 kfanbatton Building, Chicago.
Samuel fickle, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Wm. T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
S. T. Meetings. Treasurer, (Ireen

re-

form," is as cheeky as the invitation

why do they

not put into their platform a demand for such abolition? Has the
Times-Journal

or

it.

political

writer any authority to promise
anything in
for

return?

what?

In return

Ah, there's another

funny statement:

"The Prohibi-

A. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Penn.

tioe

influential or-

James A.'late Dyer, Tenn.
I
1'. R. Carsksdon, Keyser, W. Va.
U. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H.F. Faris, Clinton, Mo.

ganization."

Bay, Wisconsin.

party

as an

has it come to pass

that politicians will at last admit
that. we are an "influential" organization ?

Wonder how much

influence we would have, should

A LUDICROUS EDITORIAL.
A late issue of the Times-Journal of this city contained s most

We wish

success.-Murfrees-

we do 90 silly a thing as help the

The Afternoon Nap.

Tbe tritymtm-y with which medical
meet are asked whether it is harmful 60
indulge in the after..mon nap is not,
perhape, surprising for eeveral remains.
Most percents have had experience in
the seductive charm. of the soinnolenoe
which has followed the comfortable ingetition of a midday or evening meal.
The meal finished, the diner arranges
himself comfortably in an armchair; it
may belie lights pipe or cigar, takes up
• newspaper and prepares to make the
most of the restful conditions of big
mind and body. But nature soon begins)
to assert her sway. In time the eyelids
close, the head begins to nod, the newspaper falls front the hands, the pipe, no
longer supported in the mouth, fall@ to
the floor, and the Symptoms of a nap
are complete. Whether the winks he 40
or 100 in number, the result la the saute
-a chort, souud sleep.
Then comes; the question, Is it harmful thus to fall asleep after a meal? By
no miens, for the very ()Lisieux reason
that the process is merely • physiological Otte, and WI snob, when it occurs, is
quite . natural. When digestion is in
progrees, miters has arraeged that all
the available blnod in the body shall be
collected in amid about the digestive organs. Conseqnently the blood supply to
the brain falls to a lolio ebb, and thus
sleep us easily haltered. On the other
hand, of comae, physiologically, it is
wrong for brain work to be attempted
ieuturehately after a solid meal.-Mealteal Prt ea.

Democrata elect Bryan.

Prom liteassoky.

As to wasting votes on Wool-

Resident-Colonel, let me amities

you to drink no water while in town
miles. it is spring water or has been
ueed to that sort of thing.
We thoroughly boiled.
ing. of the attitude of the RepuhVisitor--1 drink nothing, sah, but
are frequently In the mune fix as
-iititi party upon the "eantieeu,"
what bas been thoroughly distilled, gala
line Dereeerate were four years -Chicago ""Atinne.
it uses the following veculiar lanngo when they threw away so
Cloak Insertptioas.
guage:
many votes on this sante man
In former times it was the custom of
"This should intittenue mauy
dialBryan.
vote tor principle is clooirmakere to inscribe on the
Prohibitionists to east their votes
plates of their clocks quaint verses, one
to Mr. Bryan, a clean tutu, who never thrown away ; lout it sue- of the most common being the follow.
remarkable editorial.

ley, we

In speak-

have gotten thoroughly

A

would not truckle to the in- ce.isful vote tor evil is worse than
I serve thee herm with all to] might.
flueuces that demand the reten- wast..d.
To tell the Ileum by day, by night.
tion of the army canteen.
It is a
Tic,refore t.xample take by me
The conclusion of the whole
serve thee."
vu sorvo thy tiod
waste of time for any num to cast
matter is-"bali," iii reply_to the
Another favorite inscription was
his vote for Woolley, who will
"Tempus tuna," or "Time flies," and
not
in the race. livw much invtetion to vote tor Wein in
(heti by hangs a tale. A well 11.110Wil
better would it be for the Prot»- order to abolish the ittiri3. can- English vlockamiter who flourished tobition party as tin ittfittelitial or- teen.
ward the close of the last century, on
customer whether •
beigg asked by
ganization to support Bryan, slid
_
certain clock was Of home manufacture,
demand in return some such salA WORD PERSONAL.
replied: "Oh, certainly. Don't you set
utary reform as the abolition of
,
i n,I*;—Things looked very blue the Imola, sir--Tumniaa Fugit? I ohm
the army caeteen!"
have his clocks through my bands."
for tie Prohibition party a year ago.
New York Time..
For monumental • nerve the
The fr t te of Prohibitionists were
above quotation takes the whole
Peacemaking.
sick williliope deterred and The New
bakery, so to speak.
"1 ton afraid," said the irascible faVote for
Voiee, I hough true, was faint. Mr.
Wet., "that the boy feels very unkindly
Bryain'it pm Want tlitl army canDick I' and 1 took charge of the pa- toward me."
teen abolished : As well try to
you reprove hint?"
per. We knew it would, as it. has,
"Yea, and the remit is that I haven't
catch snow birds by throwing
Coot
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The Wonderful
Photo-Ellgravings
The Devil VS. DPW In Our

LESSON XII, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 16.
Teat of the I
, I INA, all, 13-23.
/11...nory 0
. LII 24-se4ioldese Teat,
Meek wilt, 30—C ommfiotarr e'reParad by the Wry. U.
ateneses.

is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engraving by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.

THE TENNESSEE PROHIDITIOJIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibt:
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.

Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked

On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The one goes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Righteousness, etc., to the top(where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc.,(also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the downward way are appropriate pictures speaking examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanicy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the .golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine living and live workers for the cause of humanity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Pauli; upward way, is made to crown
this Virti of Lite, with Temperance at the
top; and -his downward way, with drunkenness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death.'

PRICES:
on paper, with moulding and

roll

mail. soc.

Parlor size
This offer ia

for a

paper, postpaid
limited time.

on cloth, r sc.

Send your order at once.
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